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This event is sure to bring the community together for an afternoon of good physical 
activity and great networking opportunities. By having a neighborhood gathering, 
the families get to spend quality time with each other, get to know their neighbors, 
and create memories that will last a lifetime. Additionally, this event also provides 
parents with the opportunity to give their children a safe, supportive environment to 
play in while they converse with other adults and connect with other families. All 
aboard the fun express bus! 

Thank you for being an engaged local leader and actively continuing to make a 
positive impact.

10 Steps to create a neighborhood Bounce House Event



STEP 1

Setting Your Event Budget 
Determine how much you can allocate for your event, taking into account bounce 
house rental, venue, food, supplies, and promotional costs. Ensure your budget is 
flexible to accommodate unforeseen expenses.

STEP 2

Find the Right Bounce House Rental 
Research local bounce house rental companies, 
compare prices and read reviews to select a 
reputable company that meets your needs and 
budget.

STEP 3

Schedule With the Rental Company 
Contact the chosen rental company early to 
confirm availability, discuss rental terms, delivery, 
and setup details, and obtain a written 
agreement with payment terms and a 
cancellation policy. 
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STEP 4

Choose the Perfect Venue
Determine the most suitable location considering factors like size, accessibility, and 
bounce house regulations. Ensure the venue allows for bounce houses and obtain 
any necessary permits. Make a reservation if required.

STEP 5

Promote Your Event
Create marketing materials and announce the event through various channels, 
including local advertisements, community groups, and online platforms. 
Encourage friends and family to help spread the word.

STEP 6

Create Food and Drink Options
Plan your menu based on your budget and event duration. Decide whether to hire 
a caterer, set up a DIY food station, or ask guests to bring dishes. Ensure there are 
options for various dietary preferences and allergies.

STEP 7

Gather Necessary Supplies 
Create a comprehensive checklist of items you'll need, including tables, chairs, 
decorations, and utensils. Rent or purchase supplies in advance, considering the 
number of guests, and double-check that you have all the essentials on the event day.
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STEP 9

Prep For the Event
Create a detailed event schedule that includes 
setup and cleanup times. Assign roles and 
responsibilities to volunteers or event staff and 
conduct a final check to ensure all logistics are in 
order.

STEP 10

Capture Feedback After the Event
and Clean up
Set up a system to collect feedback from 
participants, which can help improve future 
events. Assign a cleanup crew or schedule pickup 
services with the rental company, ensuring that 
the event area is left in good condition.

STEP 8

Connect With Local Services
Reach out to local service providers for essentials like first aid, security, or portable 
toilets. Confirm their availability and negotiate terms if necessary. Make sure they 
are aware of the event schedule.
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Thank you for being a part of the bounce house bonanza! We really 
appreciate your support and enjoy seeing all the children have fun and 

make memories. We are in this together, thriving as a community!

Family fun activities that can be incorporated in the bounce
house event can include:

Face painting

Scavenger Hunt

Temporary Tattoo Making Station

Trivia Night

Arts & Crafts 

Karaoke 

Balloon Animals 

Water Balloon Fight
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